Dimethyl sulfate uptake and methylation of DNA in rat respiratory tissues following acute inhalation.
Adult male CrlCD:BR rats were exposed nose-only to several concentrations of dimethyl sulfate (DMS) vapors to determine the relationships between vapor uptake and DNA methylation. Following DMS exposure, nasal respiratory and olfactory mucosa and lung tissue were removed and DNA was isolated for the analysis of methylated purines. DMS vapor uptake was complex and related to exposure concentration; clearance appeared to increase with increasing DMS concentrations between 0.5 and 8 ppm. Plethysmorgraphic measurements correlated with the time-dependent disappearance of dimethyl sulfate from a closed exposure apparatus. Above an initial DMS concentration of 8 ppm, sensory irritancy apparently altered normal respiratory parameters, clearance, and regional DNA methylation. DMS-dependent N7-methylguanine formation in DNA isolated from nasal respiratory mucosa was detectable 30 min following a 20-min exposure to an initial DMS concentration of 1 ppm. DMS-dependent methylation of DNA, as evidenced by N7-methylguanine and N3-methyladenine formation, showed concentration-response relationships in all tissues examined and was correlated with vapor uptake. DNA adduct formation showed regional differences characteristic of the absorption of a water-soluble vapor; methylation was greatest in DNA isolated from respiratory mucosa, less in olfactory, and little in lung. Repair of N7-methylguanine did not appear to be significantly different between nasal respiratory and olfactory tissues. These experiments demonstrate that DMS is a potent methylating agent of nasal mucosa in vivo.